Attendees: Blake, Eva, Max, Michael, Patti, Wayne

1. **Action Item:** update directory
2. **Event/Program Committee Report**
   a. No regular events in fall
   b. Any events would have to be different
   c. Funding for? - regular expenses
   d. Future meetings- more participants helpful to get together
   e. **Next committee meeting:** Sunday 31st 5pm on Zoom (Michael’s link)
   f. **Action Item:** think ideas for meeting
3. **Treasurer Report and Money Committee**
   a. Gas & Electricity- large difference between Oct-April ‘18-’19 and ‘19-’20
      i. Patti- difference due to catching up on behind payments from last year
   b. Patti- difficulty getting in contact with post office to ask about $550 postage asset
      i. Post office not answering calls
4. **Interim Center Coordinator Report**
   a. Few weeks ago, there was a break in at the office (someone claiming to work under Bernie Sanders wanting to start a revolution). A lot of the mess was cleaned up. Terri had broken windows boarded up. Blake and Eva went to the scene. Police detained the person, but no arrest was made due to COVID. Did not press charges. Terri considered pressing charges.
   b. Alcoholic Anonymous is still paying for center use
      i. **Action Item:** Blake will contact facilitator to see if they’re still meeting
   c. Lili still using center in mornings, about once a week for workspace (Seeds of Love, by herself), offered to clean up center
   d. No one else using center
   e. Newsletter update- none since COVID, possibly restarting when center reopens
5. **Frontloading document**
   a. Meeting shall be scheduled later
6. **COVID Updates**
   a. No changes, COVID not slowing down
7. **Concerned Citizens for Justice**
   a. Wayne will attend meeting and give updates
8. **Stimulus Package (Eva)**
   a. Funding ran out before we could pursue
   b. New stimulus packages and rules regarding nonprofits coming quick
   c. We will stay alert to take action when new bills signed (Michael will let us know)
9. **Next Meeting**
   a. Will discuss next meeting time on Sunday

END OF PUBLIC MEETING